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Effects of long 5' leader sequences on initiation 
by eukaryotic ribosomes in vitro

Marilyn Kozak

Department of Biochemistry, University of Medicine and Dentistry of New )ersey, Piscataway, New Jersey

Lengthening the 5 'noncoding sequence on SP6-derived transcripts can increase their translational 
efficiency by an order of magnitude under some conditions of translation in reticulocyte lysates. 
This effect was observed upon reiterating three different synthetic oligonucleotides, the sequences 
of which were designed simply to preclude secondary structure. It seems unlikely that such arbi
trarily designed sequences are recognized by sequence-specific translational enhancer proteins. 
Rather, long 5' leader sequences appear to accumulate extra 40S ribosomal subunits, which may 
account for their translational advantage. The buildup of 40S subunits on long, unstructured leader 
sequences is predicted by the scanning model for initiation. Leader sequences such as these may 
be ideal for in vitro expression vectors.

The consequences of unusually long 5' non
coding sequences are hard to assess from 

mere inspection of natural mRNAs. While some 
eukaryotic mRNAs with average-to-long leader 
sequences are known to be translated efficiently 
(Berkner and Sharp, 1985; Carrington and 
Freed, 1990; Gallie et al., 1987; Logan and Shenk, 
1984; McGarry and Lindquist, 1985), there is 
no simple correlation between translational 
efficiency and leader length among natural 
mRNAs. For example, the adenovirus mRNA 
that encodes polypeptide IX, with a 5' non
coding sequence of only 24 nucleotides, appears 
more efficient than mRNAs bearing the 
200-nucleotide tripartite leader (Lawrence and 
Jackson, 1982). Translation is sometimes im
proved upon truncating leader sequences 
(Chinkers et al., 1989; Horiuchi et al., 1990; Ito 
et al., 1990; Leung et al., 1989; Murray et al., 
1988; Rao et al., 1988; Teruya et al., 1990; Tim
mons and Witte, 1989; Waterhouse et al., 1990), 
but that is not really a test of length, because

in most cases the originally-long leader se
quences were GC-rich —hence highly struc
tured— and often burdened with upstream AUG 
codons. In short, when one natural mRNA is 
compared with another, or when a full-length 
leader is compared with a truncated version, 
the problem is that there are many variables 
in addition to length. Here I have used synthetic 
mRNAs to show that translation in vitro im
proves dramatically as the 5' noncoding se
quence is systematically lengthened —by reiter
ating a block of 20 nucleotides — provided that 
the extended leader sequence is unstructured 
and devoid of spurious AUG codons. I also pre
sent experiments that bear on the mechanism 
by which a long leader sequence facilitates 
translation.

Materials and methods

The initial set of constructs for this study was 
derived from plasmid SP64(8336)B13-CAT, de-
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scribed previously (Kozak, 1989a). T h e 5' n on 
coding sequence was lengthened in increm ents 
o f  20 nucleotides by inserting at the H in d lll 
site (Fig. 1) one o r m ore copies o f  o ligonucleo
tide 8180, which has the sequence AGCTCAC- 
GACCCACTACACA. T he resulting plasmids are  
designated (8180)iB 13(8336), (8180)2B 13(8336), 
etc. Series (8180)nB 1 3(8334) was constructed  
and tested in parallel with series (8180)nB13- 
(8336 ) to see if a m oderately  stable hairpin  
(AG - 1 9  kcal/m ol, present in oligonucleotide  
8 3 3 6  but not 83 3 4 ) dow nstream  from  the AUG  
initiator cod on  would alter the results. In p re 
vious studies a dow nstream  hairpin  was shown 
to preclude leaky scanning when the AUG ini
tiator cod on  was in a weak co n text (Kozak, 
1990a), o r  when the leader sequence was u n 
usually short (Kozak, 1991). In the experim ents

described here, however, the AUG cod on  was 
in a favorable co n text (Kozak, 1986, 1987a, 
1987b), and the dow nstream  secondary stru c
ture contributed  by 8 3 3 6  had no effect on fidel
ity except, again, when the leader sequence was 
very short (com p are lanes 1 and 6 in Fig. 1A). 
Using the sam e p rotocol as for oligonucleotide  
8180, two o th er series o f  plasm ids with system
atic extensions o f the 5' noncoding sequence  
were obtained by inserting oligonucleotide 8570  
(AGCTACCAGATACAACAACA) o r oligonucleo
tide 2991 (AGCTT[ATCA]13ATC, h ereafter ab
breviated [ATCA]i3 ).

Transcripts were synthesized using SP6 RNA 
polym erase as described (Kozak, 1989a), ex 
cep t that, after a 15-m inute incubation with 
m7GpppG to allow the initiation o f capped tran 
scripts, the GTP con cen tration  was raised to 0.5
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Figure 1. Evaluation o f transla
tional efficiency as a function  
of leader length. Upper. A 
transcript from the parental 
plasmid is depicted, with T ’s 
in place of U ’s. The preCAT 
start site is followed by either 
a structured (8336) or unstruc
tured (8334) adaptor; the se
quence downstream from the 
adaptor was published previ
ously (Kozak, 1989a). T he 5' 
noncoding sequences on tran 
scripts from the parental plas
mids SP64-B13(8336)CA T and 
SP64-B13(8334)CA T are 17 nu 
cleotides long. Multiples of oli
gonucleotide 8180, shown be- 

“  “  Y  => r  ¥  T  r  r  T  low the parental sequence, were
inserted at the H indlll site 
(AAGCTT) to extend the 5' 
noncoding sequence in in
crem ents o f 20 nucleotides. 
Lower. Autoradiogram s are 
shown of [MS]methionine-la- 
beled proteins synthesized in 
a reticulocyte translation sys-

B tem under standard salt con 
...... ditions (A) or with high KC1 (B);
proteins were fractionated by 
polyacrylam ide gel electro
phoresis (Kozak, 1989a). The 
mRNAs used for translation in 
panels A and B are indicated  
above each lane in A. A faint, 
slower-migrating band in lanes

4, 5, 9, and 10, marked with a caret, is attributable to an upstream  ACG codon (see text and Figure 3). T he band  
that runs faster than preCAT in lane 6 reflects a slight degree o f leaky scanning (i.e., initiation from  the second  
AUG codon) when the leader sequence is short (Kozak, 1991). Leaky scanning is suppressed by introducing sec
ondary structure downstream (lane 1) o r by lengthening the leader sequence (lanes 7 -1 0 ).
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mM and incubation continued for another 60 
minutes. The mRNAs were purified as described 
(Kozak, 1989a) and used at 0.5 ng per 30 nl 
reaction to program in vitro translation. 
[35S]methionine-labeled “preCAT” protein (i.e., 
chloramphenicol acetyl transferase with a 22 
amino acid N-terminal extension) was synthe
sized using a rabbit reticulocyte lysate from 
Bethesda Research Labs under standard con
ditions (2.2 mM magnesium acetate, 90 mM po
tassium acetate, and 45 mM KC1; Kozak, 1989a) 
or with the KC1 concentration increased to 78 
mM (hereafter designated “high KC1”). The lat
ter manipulation was carried out because dif
ferences in translational efficiency are some
times more obvious when potassium is elevated 
(Brendler et al., 1981). Use of the stated reac
tion conditions with a reticulocyte lysate from 
BRL precludes anomalies that may occur when 
some other commercial translation systems are 
used under the rather arbitrary reaction con
ditions recommended by some suppliers (Ko
zak, 1990b). A wheat germ translation system, 
prepared in-house, was used under conditions 
described previously (Kozak, 1989a). A long 
leader sequence augmented the synthesis of 
preCAT protein less dramatically in the high- 
capacity wheat germ system than in the lower- 
capacity reticulocyte system, perhaps because

Figure 2. Quantitation of the relationship between 
leader length and translational efficiency in a reticulo
cyte cell-free system. The autoradiogram used for quan
titation was from an experiment similar to that in Figure 
1; the constructs were from series SP64(8180)„B13- 
(8336)CAT. Relative yields of preCAT protein are ex
pressed in optical density units. Symbols: •— • trans
lation at 90 mM potassium acetate and 45 mM KC1 (stan
dard conditions); o- - -o translation at 90 mM potassium 
acetate and 78 mM KC1 (high KC1).

an extended leader sequence is most helpful 
when component(s) of the translational machin
ery are limiting.

For the analysis of initiation complexes, poly
peptide elongation was inhibited by including 
0.2 mM sparsomycin, which was a gift from the 
Division of Cancer Treatment of the National 
Cancer Institute. The binding of 3H-labeled 
mRNA to wheat germ or reticulocyte ribosomes 
was monitored by sedimentation at 4°C through 
glycerol gradients (10% to 30%) at 39,000 rpm 
for 2.2 or 3 hours in the Beckman SW41 rotor. 
To increase the sensitivity of ribosome pro
tection assays, I used transcripts labeled with 
[a-32P]CTP instead of with 3H-UTP. The sparso- 
mycin-blocked initiation complexes were di
gested at 4°C for 5 minutes with pancreatic 
RNase (10 pg/ml, Boehringer Mannheim) and 
then mixed with an equal volume of 0.4% glu- 
taraldehyde before layering the gradients.

Results and discussion

A long, synthetic 5' leader sequence improves 
translational efficiency in vitro

The simplest way to systematically increase 
leader length without continuously introducing 
novel sequences is to reiterate a small block of 
nucleotides. Thus, I introduced 1, 2, 3, or 5 
copies of oligonucleotide 8180 near the 5' end 
of the transcript shown at the top of Figure 1. 
The key feature of oligonucleotide 8180 is the 
scarcity of G residues, which precludes the for
mation of secondary structure. When transcripts 
from this series were tested in the reticulocyte 
system under standard conditions (Fig. 1A), 
there was a modest 3-fold improvement in pro
tein yield as the leader was lengthened from 
17 to 77 nt (lane 1 vs. lane 4); this is displayed 
quantitatively in Figure 2. Raising the KC1 con
centration selectively dampened the translation 
of mRNAs with short leader sequences, result
ing in an impressive 10- to 15-fold difference 
in efficiency between B13 and (8180)sB13 (Fig. 
IB, lane 1 vs. lane 4, and Fig. 2). Further length
ening of the 5' leader to 117 nt caused only a 
slight improvement in translation relative to 
the 77 nt leader sequence (Fig. 1, lanes 4 and 
5). The enhancing effect of a long 5' noncoding 
sequence, shown here in vitro, is consistent with 
prior studies of the effects of leader length in 
vivo (Kozak, 1988).
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SP64(8180)nB13(8336)

Start SP6 
transcription

Start preCAT 
translation

8180
GAATACA(AGCTCACGACCCACTACACA)nAGCTTCCACCATG GCCCTGTG(8336)....

8180T
SP64(8180T )n B13(8336) GAATACA( AGCTCTCGACCCACTACACA) nAGCTTCCACC ATG GCCCTGTG(8336) . . . .

8570
SP64(8570)nBl3(8336) GAATACA(AGCTACCAGATACAACAACA)nAGCTTCCACCATGGCCCTGTG(8336).. . .
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Figure 3. Com parison of translation with three different synthetic leader sequences. The reticulocyte translation  
system was used under high KC1 conditions. The cap analogue m7GDP (0.8 mM) was included in the reactions rep 
resented in lanes 9 -1 1 . T he 5' sequence o f the control transcript B 13(8336) is given at the top of Figure 1. The  
upstream  ACG codon in oligonucleotide 8180, which is responsible for the spurious upper band in lanes 2 and 
3, is underlined in line 1. Synthesis of the extraneous upper band was abolished when the ACG codon was changed  
to TCG (oligonucleotide 8180T, line 2, lanes 4 and 5). Each o f the transcripts tested in lanes 13 -1 5  contained an 
insert of 60 nt, for a total leader length of 77 nt. The full 5' leader sequence of the transcript designated ATCA 
(lane 15) is given in the text. Lanes 1-11 and lanes 1 2 -1 5  represent two separate experiments.

T h e only anom aly in Figure 1 is that 
(8180)sB13 and (8180)5B13 produced a faint ex 
tra band just above the preCAT position in lanes 
4, 5, 9, and 10. I suspected that the spurious 
translation product m ight result from  initiation  
at an ACG trip let in oligonucleotide 8180. To 
test that hypothesis, I changed the second A in 
oligonucleotide 8180  to T. As shown in Figure  
3, reiteration  o f  the new oligonucleotide 8180T  
en hanced  the yield o f  preCAT protein  consid
erably (lane 5 vs. lane 1) with no trace o f extran e
ous polypeptide bands.

Length alone matters
A n other oligonucleotide, designated 8570, also 
supported  efficient and exclusive synthesis o f  
preCAT protein  (Fig. 3, lane 8). W ith oligonu
cleotide 8570, as with oligonucleotide 8180  d e
scribed above, translational efficiency was p ro 
portional to leader length; i.e., a single insert,

which extended the leader from  17 to 37  nt, 
stim ulated translation less than a triple insert, 
which lengthened the leader to 77  nt (Fig. 3, 
lanes 6 -8 ) . The fact that reiteration o f two differ
ent oligonucleotides stim ulated translation to 
sim ilar extents suggests that the increase in effi
ciency is due simply to leader length, irresp ec
tive o f the p articu lar sequence involved. T he  
alternative possibility is that som e m otif shared  
by oligonucleotides 8180T  and 8570, such as 
CTAC o r TACA, m ight specifically stim ulate  
translation. To rule out the latter possibility, 
I designed one m ore oligonucleotide that lacked  
the CTAC and TACA motifs. Insertion  o f the  
new 60  nt sequence, AGCTT(ATCA)i3ATC, co n 
ferred  the sam e efficient translation as oligo
nucleotides (8180T)3 and (8570)3 (Fig. 3, lanes 
1 3 -1 5 ). T he only constraints I observed in d e
signing these three oligonucleotides were that 
I avoided G residues, in o rd er to preclude the
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form ation  o f  secondary structure, and to som e 
extent I avoided T  residues, which are u n d er
rep resented  in the 5' noncoding sequences o f  
vertebrate mRNAs (Kozak, 1987b). It seems likely 
that any m oderately long leader sequence which 
m eets those requirem ents would support 
efficient translation.

T he aforem entioned mRNAs with long leader 
sequences were less sensitive to inhibition by 
cap analogues than an mRNA with a short (17 nt) 
leader (Fig. 3, lanes 6 - 8  vs. 9 -1 1 ). It may be that 
interaction with cap binding protein(s) is needed  
to stabilize m RN A /ribosom e com plexes only  
when constraints n ear the 5' end o f  the tran 
scrip t prevent the 40S subunit from  advancing  
as soon as it touches. Thus, because the long, 
unstructured 5' sequences on my transcripts p ro
vide easy entry for 40S  ribosom al subunits (see 
below), translation should be and is relatively  
independent o f  the m7G cap.

To ensure that the source o f  RNA polym er
ase used for in vitro transcription does not influ
ence the outcom e o f the experim ents, I have 
co n stru cted  series 8180T  with both a T 7  and  
an SP6 prom oter. T he resulting transcripts p e r
form ed identically in translation assays.

Com parison of translational efficiency between 
synthetic and natural leader sequences

E xp ression  systems that use b acteriophage T 7  
RNA polym erase to transcribe plasm ids that 
carry portions o f the encephalomyocarditis virus 
(EMCV) leader sequence have been shown to

express proteins efficiently in vivo and in vitro  
(Elroy-Stein et al., 1989). I used one such vector 
(pT7EMCAT, kindly provided by Drs. O. Elroy- 
Stein and B. Moss) to co m p are  the translational 
efficiency o f my synthetic leader sequences with 
that o f  a natural mRNA. (To assert that the syn
thetic leaders m ediate efficient translation  
would be meaningless unless “efficient” is defined 
relative to som ething.) Figure 4 shows mRNA  
con cen tratio n  curves for two constructs from  
series 8180 (described above) and, by way o f com 
parison, a tran scrip t that carries about 580  nu
cleotides o f  the EMCV 5' noncoding sequence. 
T h e CAT p rotein  en co d ed  by T7EMCAT, lack
ing the N -term inal extension o f the preCAT  
polypeptide, runs approp riately  faster in the 
polyacrylam ide gel in Figure 4. Q uantitative  
co m p ariso n  o f p rotein  yields reveals that 
T7EM CAT mRNA at the lowest co n cen tratio n  
is som ew hat m ore efficient than (8180)2B13; 
but, at higher concentrations o f mRNA, (8180)2- 
B 13 is the m ore efficient. S ince (8180)3 and  
(8180 )5 transcripts are even m ore active than  
(8180)2 (Fig. 1), the synthetic leaders are indeed  
com m en d ab le for in vitro  expression studies.

T h e m echanism  by w hich oligonucleotide  
8180  and o th er synthetic leader sequences aug
m en t translation is addressed below. T h e m ech 
anism by which the EMCV leader sequence func
tions has ju st begun to be exp lored  (Jan g  et al.,
1989). T he extraordinary am ount o f  mRNA p ro 
duced  in cells engin eered  to express T 7  o r T3 
RNA polym erase (Fuerst e t al., 1989; Zhou et

B13 (8180)2B13 T7-EMCAT
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Figure 4. Com parison of an 
efficient synthetic leader se
quence with an efficient natu
ral leader sequence. Transcripts 
were derived from  SP64- 
B 13(8336)C A T  (lanes 1 -4 ), 
S P 6 4(8180)2B 13 (lanes 5 -8 )  
and pT7EMCAT (lanes 9 -1 2 ;  
Elroy-Stein et al., 1989). Each  
mRNA was tested in the retic
ulocyte tran slation  system  
under high KC1 conditions; 
mRNA concentrations (yg per 
30 yl reaction) are shown above 
each lane. Transcripts from the 
SP64-B13 series also supported  
translation efficiently in the 
wheat germ system (not shown), 
while T7EM CAT transcripts 
were nonfunctional in that 
system.
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al., 1990) raises the caveat that a transcript such 
as T7EMCAT need not be translated especially 
well in vivo to account for the impressive yield 
of protein.

Effects of S ’ leader length on formation 
of initiation complexes

Leader length had notable effects on ribosome 
binding when transcripts were incubated, in the 
presence of 0.2 mM sparsomycin, with reticulo
cyte (Fig. 5, A-B) or wheat germ ribosomes (Fig.

5, C-D). Although qualitatively similar com
plexes were obtained in both systems, I prefer 
the wheat germ system for analyzing initiation 
complexes because of its higher capacity for 
binding mRNA (e.g., compare Figure 5A with 
Figure 5C). The glycerol gradient profiles show 
that transcripts with a short (17 nt) leader se
quence bound a single 80S ribosome (Fig. 5, A 
and C), while the complexes formed with long 
(77 nt) leader transcripts showed a heavier-than- 
80S shoulder (Fig. 5, B and D). The simplest ex-
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Figure 5. Analysis of initiation complexes by glycerol gradient centrifugation. Radiolabeled mRNAs were incubated 
for 8 minutes in a sparsomycin-blocked reticulocyte lysate under high KC1 conditions (A-B) or in the standard 
wheat germ system (C-H). The mRNAs used here, from series SP64(8570)„B13(8336)CAT, had 5' noncoding sequences 
of 17 (A, C, H), 77 (B, D) or 217 nt (E, C). Sedimentation (right to left) was for 3 (A, B) or 2.2 hours (C-H). The 
reticulocyte gradients were centrifuged slightly longer than the wheat germ gradients, because in the reticulocyte 
system the peaks are generally broader and thus harder to resolve. The 60 nt insert ([8570b) that was present at 
the 5' end of the mRNA used in D was relocated to a PvuII site within the CAT coding sequence in the control 
transcript used in F; the 5' noncoding sequence on the control transcript was 17 nt long. For the ribosome protection 
experiments shown in C and H, initiation complexes formed with 32P-labeled mRNA were digested with pancreatic 
RNase before centrifugation. The 40S-protected peak in C is smaller than might be expected from the size of the 
starting complexes in E because, once the mRNA has been cleaved by RNase, there is nothing to keep the scanning 
40S ribosomes from falling off. The absence of a 40S-protected peak in H validates the interpretation that the 
40S peak in C derives from the binding of 40S subunits upstream from the AUG codon on long-leader mRNAs.
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planation for the latter complexes is that a long 
leader provides room for extra 40S ribosomal 
subunits to accumulate upstream from the AUG 
codon. That interpretation is supported by two 
further observations: the size of the rapidly sed
imenting complexes increased in proportion 
to the length of the 5' noncoding sequence (Fig. 
5C, D and E); and RNase digestion of rapidly 
sedimenting complexes like those in Figure 5E 
indeed released 40S ribosomal subunits bear
ing fragments of 32P-labeled mRNA (Fig. 5G). 
As a control, complexes formed with 32P- 
labeled short leader transcripts were also di
gested with RNase, and they did not yield a 40S 
ribosome-protected peak (Fig. 5H). A reason
able hypothesis is that the “preloading” of 40S 
ribosomal subunits on long leader sequences 
gives those mRNAs an advantage, especially 
under conditions of competition; and that may 
account for their remarkably efficient transla
tion the experiments presented in Figures 1-4.

Although the translation of long leader tran
scripts was not very cap-dependent (Fig. 3, lanes 
10 and 11 vs. lanes 7 and 8), the binding of ri
bosomes to those sequences was still end- 
dependent. This was shown by a control exper
iment in which three copies of oligonucleotide 
8570 were inserted within the CAT coding se
quence. As shown in Figure 5F, a transcript thus 
modified was unable to bind the extra 40S ri
bosomes that accumulated when (8570)3 was 
located at the 5' end (Fig. 5D). (Despite the 
presence of 17 AUG codons downstream from 
the PvuII site where oligonucleotide 8570 was 
inserted, the control transcript described in Fig
ure 5F produced no low molecular weight trans
lation products [data not shown].) Thus, an un
structured sequence 60 nt in length does not 
mediate direct internal binding of ribosomes. 
This means that, despite the lack of dependence 
on the m7G cap, the extra 40S subunits that 
accumulated on long leader mRNAs must all 
have entered from the 5' end. The queuing of 
40S ribosomes on long 5' leader sequences thus 
constitutes additional evidence in support of 
the scanning model for initiation (Kozak, 1989b). 
That translational efficiency does not decline as 
the 5' noncoding sequence is lengthened im
plies that scanning is not rate-limiting, as long 
as the leader sequence is unstructured.

Queuing of 40S ribosomes might also explain 
the unexpected initiation from an upstream 
ACG codon in oligonucleotide 8180 (Fig. 1, lanes

4, 5, 9, 10): if recognition of nonstandard ini
tiator codons is favored when the migration of 
40S subunits is slowed (Kozak, 1990a), and if 
assembly of an 80S ribosome at the AUG codon 
is slower than the binding of 40S subunits up
stream, the 40S subunits forced to wait on these 
long leader sequences might be expected to uti
lize weak upstream initiation sites that would 
otherwise be ignored.

Extrapolations and conclusions

A handful of viral and cellular mRNAs seem 
to have very efficient 5' noncoding sequences, 
as demonstrated by leader shuffling experiments 
(Berkner and Sharp, 1985; Gallie et al., 1987; 
Logan and Shenk, 1984; McGarry and Lindquist, 
1985). Attempts to pinpoint a motif in any of 
those sequences that underlies their efficient 
translation have been notably unsuccessful 
(McGarry and Lindquist, 1985; Dolph et al., 1990, 
Sleat et al., 1988; Schoffl et al., 1989). Thus, vir
tually every portion of those leader sequences 
has been mutated or deleted or replaced with
out measurably impairing translation. The ap
parent absence of a discrete effector motif in 
viral and cellular 5' leaders encourages the hy
pothesis that, apart from the m7G cap and the 
sequence immediately flanking the AUG codon, 
a moderately long, unstructured leader irrespec
tive of its particular sequence is necessary and 
sufficient for efficient initiation. The ability to 
concoct three unrelated synthetic leader se
quences that mediate efficient translation, as 
described herein, strongly supports that hypoth
esis. It seems unlikely that such arbitrarily de
signed sequences are recognized by hypothet
ical sequence-specific “enhancer proteins.” 
Rather it seems likely that long leader sequences 
facilitate initiation by allowing preloading of 
40S ribosomal subunits, as discussed in con
nection with Figure 5.

Although some evidence for the ability of 
long leader sequences to augment translation 
in cultured cells has been presented (Kozak,
1988), additional in vivo experiments are 
needed to test the validity of extrapolating the 
findings reported here. Other investigators have 
occasionally reported that lengthening the 5' 
noncoding sequence improves translational effi
ciency in their systems (Levitan et al., 1988), 
but the facilitating effect of a long leader se
quence was missed in most earlier studies (Cigan
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et al., 1988;Johansen et al., 1984; Rhee and Car
michael, 1989; Sleat et al., 1987), perhaps be
cause secondary structure was inadvertently in
troduced as the leader was extended, or because 
the changes in length were outside of the crit
ical range, or because the advantage of a long 
leader sequence may be slight in the absence 
of competition. When such complications are 
precluded, the long and the short of it is that 
leader length matters.

The magnitude of the stimulation observed 
in leader-shuffling experiments obviously de
pends on which mRNA is taken as the baseline. 
Because my control construct B13(8336) sup
ports translation fairly efficiently to begin with, 
the fold-stimulation upon switching to a better 
(longer) leader sequence was less dramatic than 
that reported by other investigators whose base
line was a virtually untranslatable transcript (Fig. 
1 in Falcone and Andrews, 1991). The failure 
of Falcone and Andrews to include a point of 
reference (such as the EMCV leader sequence 
used herein) and their failure to state how much 
mRNA was used per reaction make it difficult 
to say just how efficient their best “natural” leader 
sequence is; and their nonsystematic approach 
to mutagenesis reveals nothing about why it is 
efficient. Although Falcone and Andrews did 
not consider the simple explanation for trans
lational efficiency developed herein, they offered 
no alternative proposals, and their data are 
easily accommodated by the rule that a leader 
sequence need only be moderately long and un
structured to promote efficient initiation of 
translation.

Previous experiments established that effi
cient translation of eukaryotic mRNAs requires 
a methylated 5' cap (Shatkin, 1976), an unstruc
tured leader sequence (Kozak, 1989c), and an 
appropriate context around the AUG codon (Ko
zak, 1986,1987a, 1987b). Leader length may now 
be added to the catalogue of structural features 
in eukaryotic mRNAs that contribute to the fidel
ity and/or efficiency of initiation. The scanning 
model for initiation (Kozak, 1989b) rationalizes 
all of these requirements.
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